LOGDING IN SZEGED
There is a variety of lodging options in Szeged. Our #1 recommendation is:
KORONA HOTEL Tel.: +36-62-313-536
6722 Szeged, Petõfi S. sgt. 4.
Cozy and trendy hotel, very near to conference venues, otherwise in the heart of the
city. Carpark provided.
http://www.hotelkoronaszeged.hu/?q=en; koronahotel@vnet.hu
Single
16.000 Ft
Double
21.000 Ft
Further oprions:
TISZA HOTEL Tel.: +36-62-478-278
Good looking, traditional hotel with "Golden Age" atmosphere on the main square, still
reasonably priced. Our second best recommendation. Carpark provided.
6720 Szeged, Wesselényi u. 6.
http://www.tiszahotel.hu/; szobak@tiszahotel.hu
Single
from 9.900 Ft
Double
from 14.900 Ft
NOVOTEL Tel: +3662-562 200
Four star luxury hotel, all rooms overlooking the River Tisza. Carpark provided.
6721 Szeged, Maros u. 1.
http://www.novotel.com/gb/hotel-2996-novotel-szeged/index.shtml;
for best prices check here:
http://www.eurobookings.com/szeged-hotels-hu/novotel-szeged.html

HOTEL FORRÁS Tel: +3662-566 466
Four star luxury wellness hotel with direct acces to fabulous Szeged Aquapolis spa.
Carpark provided.
http://www.hunguesthotels.hu/en/hotel/szeged/hunguest_hotel_forras/
Single
from Eur 99
Double
from Eur 131
(prices include entrance to wellness/spa)
DÓM HOTEL Tel: +36-62-423-750
New, small, and upscale hotel in the heart of downtown. Carpark 5 Eur/day.
6720 Szeged, Bajza u. 6.
http://www.domhotel.hu; (if this link does not work, Google on "Dom Hotel, Szeged"!)
Single
26.500 Ft
Double
30.000 Ft
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For inexpensive B&B our recommendation is Familia Panzió, or see the other listed
options:
FAMILIA PANZIÓ Tel./Fax: +36-62-441-122
Well equipped, inexpensive B&B. Near to railway station as well as to the conference
venues. Car park provided.
6725 Szeged, Szentháromság u. 71.
http://www.familiapanzio.hu/en/introduction; info@familiapanzio.hu
Single
from EUR 30, variously priced
Double
from EUR 36, variously priced
CITY HOTEL Tel/fax: +36-62-543 330
Very well located, almost budget prices with quality rooms in the heart of the city.
Convenient and very safe car park in automated parkhouse!
6720 Szeged, Arany J. u. 5.
http://www.cityhotelszeged.hu/cityhotel.html
Rooms
from 10.000, variously priced
TISZA SPORT HOTEL Tel.: +36-62-478-278
In the quiet residental district on the other side of the river. Twenty-five minutes' walk
to the conference venues but near to swiming pools. Open carpark.
6726 Szeged, Szent-Györgyi Albert u. 42.
http://www.tiszahotel.hu/; szobak@tiszahotel.hu
Rooms
from EUR 25, variously priced

or:
Other lodging options can be found on the internet:
http://tip.szegedvaros.hu/index.php?option=com_quarters&Itemid=7&lang=8859-1
http://hungary.szegedhotels.com/
http://www.szeged.world-guides.com/szeged_hotels.html
http://www.booking.com/

The conference will also make available budget accommodation in university
hostels. There are two dorms, one in the city center (slightly more expensive) and
one in the garden district of Szeged, about 25 minutes walk to the conference
(superbudget). About these options, please, write to Mr. Csaba Maczelka (one of
the conference assistant managers): <maczelka [at] gmail.com>.
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